
WAVES Tackle SAFE PLACES FOR YOUTH 
 
It’s so awesome that your WAVE is going to tackle the issue of SAFE PLACES FOR YOUTH! 
Here are some tips and questions to help you get started!  
 
Step 1: Meet together and talk about safe places for youth in your community.  

How do you see safe places for youth in your school or community? 
How does it affect the people around you? 
 

Step 2: Share ideas you have about how your WAVE can tackle this issue. 
How can your WAVE tackle safe places for youth? 
How can you make that idea happen? 

 
Step 3: Grow together by looking at what the Bible says about this issue.  

What does the Bible say about this issue? 
Use with Story Revolution in the Handbook: Matthew 28:16-20 

ISSUE: Safe Places for Youth 
VIRTUE: Discipleship 

 
Step 4: Take action to tackle safe places for youth.  

Pray and ask God to show you ideas your WAVE can do to tackle safe places for youth. 
Here are three ideas you can use. 

1. Ask your pastor if your church can open its doors once a week to provide a fun 
and safe place for teens to come to. 

2. Work with a local business, (i.e. bowling alley, coffee shop, restaurant, library, 
etc.) to start a weekly "teen night" for youth to hang out. 

3. Start an afterschool program or just give kids a place to hangout. 
 

Here’s how other WAVES are tackling HUNGER. 
“Last week I presented my church with some ideas on how to start a WAVES 
group while using a few hours a week to have teens and young adults meet there 
to just talk, encourage, and turn to our Pastors, if need be.” —Nicole 

 
“..I am helping co-lead a small group of teens weekly. We come together to talk 
about what God is doing in all of our lives and the struggles we have faced or are 
facing..” —Linzee 

 
Keep us updated: 

1. Tell us what your WAVE is doing by filling out the MY WAVE form in the app! 
2. Send pictures and videos of your WAVE tackling SAFE PLACES FOR YOUTH to 

pics@wavesinaction.com, so we can share your story with other WAVES groups. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+28%3A16-20&version=MSG
mailto:pics@wavesinaction.com

